The cost of delay is a serious and increasing problem in the airline industry. Air travel is increasing, and already domestic airports incur thousands of hours of delay daily, costing the industry $2 billion a year. One strategy for reducing total delay costs is to hold planes for a short time at the gate in order t o reduce costly airborne congestion. In a network of airports involving hundreds of flights, it is difficult to determine the amount to hold each flight at the gate. This paper discusses how the optimization procedure simultaneous perturbation stochastic approximation (SPSA) can be used to process delay cost measurements from air traffic simulation packages and produce an optimal gate holding schedule. As a test case, the SIMMOD air traffic simulation package was used to model a simple four-airport network. Initial delay costs are reduced up to 10.3%.
Introduction
Air traffic delay is a rapidly increasing problem in the United States. The National Transportation Research Board reported that in 1990, over 20,000 hours of delay were incurred at each of 21 airports nationwide] with 12 more airports expected to reach that mark by 1997 (see [12] ). Airlines report that delay costs their industry $2 billion annually (roughly the same amount as the industries total losses in 1991), and the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) expects the demand for air travel to increase 25% by the year 2000 [20] . Congestion is increased further by airlines' desire to use "hub" airport systems. Here, airlines schedule large numbers of flights from outlying airports so that they arrive at the hub airport at approximately the same time. Passengers are then exchanged] and a new group of flights leaves the hub airport, again at roughly the same time. As an example, Odoni Ill] cites Atlanta, a major hub for Delta Airlines, where at least six times a day "banks" of 100 flights arrive and depart within approximately one-hour periods.
Clearly the need exists for reducing air traffic delay. Current options include constructing new airports or runways, encouraging or constraining airlines to spread out arrivals and departures more evenly at congested airports in order to reduce "peak" period congestion, and using larger aircraft in order to transport more passengers per flight. But these methods are either very expensive or unlikely to be implemented soon [20] . Vranas, Bertsimas, and Odoni [20] state that "ground holding policies'' offer a more promising way to reduce delay costs.
Air traffic delay can be divided into three categories: induced holding at the gate, delay while taxiing, and airborne delay.
Ground holding policies attempt to assign a small amount of delay to each flight prior to leaving the gate in order to reduce network-wide congestion and, particularly, to reduce the much more costly airborne delay.
Determining the amount of gate delay to assign to each flight on a particular day for an entire network of airports is a very large optimization problem. Software packages exist which simulate (some with a high degree of detail) many aspects of flights and airport operations in a network of airports. But these packages do not optimize; they only take a ground holding policy from the user and output the associated delay cost. To set up and solve a detailed stochastic programming problem which models a network of airports and finds an optimal ground holding policy would be intractable. Vranas, Bertsimas, and Odoni [20] describe an integer programming model for the multi-airport ground-holding problem; however, an integer programming approach would not model the activity of the air network in as much detail as would simulation packages. For instance, their model does not account for taxiway and airspace congestion. Furthermore, it is often necessary to optimize objective functions that are highly nonlinear and for which the form is unknown and only noisy measurements are available. In 1993 researchers at The MITRE Corporation [6] stated that their current methods for determining ground-holding policies were optimal zf the following assumptions were made: (1) the National Air Space is deterministic, that is, there are no random capacities or travel times, (2) all airway capacities are infinite or nonrestrictive, and (3) an aircraft's flight plan includes only one destination. They noted that these assumptions were too restrictive, but they found no other optimization method at that time which did not include at least two of them. Later, Helme [5] proposed a multicommodity minimum cost flow method which allowed somewhat random capacities and negated the second and third assumptions. But, this method used deterministic take-off times, a linear objective function, and discrete delay times (problem size increases dramatically with finer discretizations). Again, an optimization method is needed which incorporates the high level of modelled detail and stochastic nature of air traffic simulation packages.
Simultaneous perturbation stochastic approximation (SPSA) is an iterative technique for finding local optimizers of linear or nonlinear objective functions from many types of systems [16, 17, 181 . SPSA is like other Kiefer-Wolfowitz stochastic approximation algorithms (such as finite difference stochastic approximation) in that SPSA only requires measurements (possibly noisy) of an objective function to form gradient estimates and converge to a local optimum. SPSA differs from FDSA in that SPSA only requires two objective function evaluations per gradient estimate while FDSA requires 2p evaluations, where p is the number of system parameters being estimated. This gives SPSA a significant advantage in high dimensional problems, especially when evaluating the objective function is expensive or time consuming. Further improvements can be achieved by using the method of "common random numbers" to reduce the variance of the SPSA estimation error (see [7] ). SPSA has been applied successfully in optimal sensor location problems [14] , signal light timing determination in a simulated traffic network [8, 151 , nonlinear adaptive control [19] , and queueing system optimization [I] .
SPSA appears to be an ideal tool for solving the groundholding problem. This paper discusses how SPSA can be used in conjunction with an air traffic simulation package to improve ground-holding policies in a network of airports. Because SPSA only requires objective function measurements, a detailed simulation package can be used to estimate the delay cost associated with a particular ground-holding policy. Each iteration SPSA will generate a new ground-holding policy, based on previous delay cost measurements, until a desired level of improvement is reached.
The purpose of this paper is to introduce and describe an SPSA-based method for solving air traffic-related optimization problems. In Section 2. we outline the form and characteristics of the SPSA algorithm and explain how SPSA can be combined with air traffic simulation output to form an iterative optimization method. In Section 3. we describe the air traffic network simulation package SIMMOD and explain why this particular simulation tool is a good candidate for supplying simulated delay cost measurements to the SPSA optimization algorithm.
In Section 4. we discuss a 168-dimensional test case for this method which involves a simple hypothesized network of four airports and flights among those airports. We start with a flight schedule and an initial ground-holding policy which assigns no gate-delay to every flight, and then we use the SPSA optimization method to find a ground holding policy which improves the total delay cost in the network. This test illustrates how planners can use this method t b improve existing ground-holding policies.
We also perform tests for another potential application of the optimization method. Suppose, before a ground-holding policy is implemented for a particular schedule of flights, that new weather imformation is received, telling planners that capacity at a certain airport will be reduced during a particular time period. The SPSA optimization method could then be used to adjust the network-wide ground-holding policy to account for the period of low capacity at the airport experiencing poor weather.
l?or each test, initial and improved delay cost values are given. Comparisons are also made of the SPSA algorithm with and without the use of common random numbers. Note that although these results are for a ficticious network of airports, the optimization method is general and can be applied in an identical manner to a simulation model of a real network.
2, Simultaneous Perturbation Stochastic Approximation
The simultaneous perturbation stochastic approximation (SPSA) algorithm was introduced and developed by Spa11 [16, 17, IS] . The algotithm uses objective function measurements to iteratively update system control parameters until parameter values are reached which locally optimize the objective function. Specifically, let 0 E RP be a vector whose components represent system parameters we wish to control (each flight's ground-holding delays, for example). Then let L(0) represent the objective fumtion we wish to optimize. The goal is to find a zero of the gradient of this objective function. That is, we want a 6 such that a L g(e) E -= 0.
ae The SPSA algotithm attempts to find a local minimizer e* by starting at a fixed 8, and iterating according to the following scheme:
(1) Observe the nunierator in equation (2) is the same for each 1. Thus, only two measurements of the objective function are required to obtain the SPSA gradient estimate at each iteration. To illustrate, if 8, represents our current estimate of the best ground-holding policy 8*, then e k + c k & and 6 kCk A& are "perturbed" policies. Then y/k+ and 9, could be total delay cost values obtained by performing two simulations of the air tkaffic network, one using the ground-holding policy 8 k 4-C k A k and one using 8, -C k A k . These values would then be used in (2) and (1) to obtain a new estimate of the best ground-holding policy 6". This process would be repeated until a desirable level of improvement in delay cost is reached.
The method of common random numbers [2, 4, 7, 9, lo], which can reduce the variance of the SPSA estimation error, is implemented by using the same random number seeds to drive both the simulation which yields yk+ and the simulation which yields y; each iteration. This way, many of the events in the simulation yielding y/k+ will use the same random numbers as the corresponding events in the simulation yielding y i . This can reduce the variance of g k and thus reduce the variance of the SPSA error estimates. See [7] for a complete description.
Note 
SIMMOD
The objective function measurements required by the SPSA algorithm can come from a real system or from a computer simulation which models a real system, depending on the purpose of the optimization. Although SPSA has been used for real-time control, our purpose here, and especially with the example in Section 4., is to outline a method for making decisions on policies minutes, hours, or days prior to the time of implementation. Thus, detailed simulations are appropriate means for obtaining objective function measurements.
As mentioned in the introduction, a number of simulation packages exist which model activity in a network of airports. For our tests we chose to use the simulation package SIMMOD which was developed by CACI Products Company for the FAA.
SIMMOD is used by the FAA and is well recognized as a credible tool for modelling inter-and intra-airport activity. SIM-MOD models and tracks individual aircraft of different types as they move in a network of airports from gate to taxiway to runway to airspace and ultimately to the final destination gate.
In the air, SIMMOD implements speed control, vectoring, and several different holding procedures in order to maintain proper separation distances between different types of aircraft. Sequence control and spacing for merging aircraft are also modelled. SIMMOD also takes into account route and sector capacity constraints as well as wind speeds.
In the interface between airspace and airport SIMMOD models many detailed operations including arrival and departure procedures, separation constraints for Instrument Flight Rules (IFR) and Visual Flight Rules (VFR) approaches, runway selection, missed approaches, and takeoff and landing runway distances and times.
SIMMOD provides a detailed model of ground activity as well. SIMMOD accounts for separation distances along taxipaths, runway crossing while taxiing, and different types of departure queues as planes approach the runway. SIMMOD also can determine optimal taxipath and gate choices for each flight given the availability of each gate and the specific set of gates used by each airline.
Before running simulations, the user inputs information about the airspace, airfields, and simulation events. The user is allowed to set up gates, taxipaths, runways, and airspace routes as he wishes. The user also inputs a schedule of flights and other events such as runway closures, wind changes, etc. As mentioned previously, each of the components of the airspace and airfields and each flight can be modelled in detail, but SIMMOD provides default settings for many parameters. This gives the user the flexibility to provide more detail for the aspects of the air traffic system he is most concerned with and less detail for other aspects.
Another valuable feature of SIMMOD is its capability to produce reports of many kinds of delay and usage results. SIM-MOD provides aggregate statistics as well as reports broken down by airline, gate, runway, airport, sector, or route. In the tests described in Section 4., the airborne and taxiway delay times were important parts of our objective function measurements.
Numerical Example of the SPSA ODtimization Method
The purpose of performing the numerical example described in this section is to illustrate an application of the SPSA optimization method. As shown above, this method is very flexible. It can accomodate many different objective functions and varying degrees of simulation complexity, depending on the needs and resources of the user. Hence, the numerical results obtained for the following example problem serve as qualitative evidence of the usefulness and applicability of the SPSA optimization method.
Problem Setup
In this problem we use SPSA to find a ground-holding policy that significantly reduces the total delay cost for aircraft movement within a network of airports. The network in our example is comprised of four simplified airports. Air routes, each comprised of a series of air nodes and links, connect the airports as shown in Figure 1 . Each airport consists of one runway, one gate, and taxipaths leading from the gate to each end of the runway. The structure of the airspace and airfields and the location of the nodes and links were input to SIMMOD by means of a graphical input program within SIM-MOD. Node characteristics, such as air and taxiway holding strategies, capacity, and altitude; link characteristics, such as capacity, passing restrictions, and average speed for different aircraft types; and other information, such as takeoff, landing, and in-flight separation distances, were input to SIMMOD as well. The input information for our project was reviewed and validated by SIMMOD support st& at SABRE Decision Technologies.
Next, a flight schedule was created. The schedule consisted of 168 flights (enough flights to cause a realistic amount of congestion in the system). The departures were distributed among the four airports and spread out nearly evenly over a three-hour period. Over the three-hour period each runway averaged 14 departures per hour (roughly the same rate as in the sample project provided with the SIMMOD software). In addition, during the third hour, arrivals of earlier flights competed with the later departures for use of the same runways. The last flights finished landing and unloading approximately seven simulated hours after the earliest flights began.
Objective Function and Parameter Definition
During each simulation SIMMOD keeps track of the amount of time aircraft are required to hold (due to congestion ahead), both on the taxiways and in the air. This information is given as output so that an objective function value can be calculated. Specifically, we wish to minimize the total cost of delay in the network of airports described above, given the flight schedule and an initial ground-holding policy for the 168 flights. Geisinger of the FAA reported that for the average flight, taxiway delay cost 2.38 times more than air traffic controller-induced gate-holding delay, and airborne delay cost 3.86 times more than gate-holding delay per hour 
where mg(6), mt (8) , and ma(@) are the total number of minutes of gate, taxiway, and airborne delay throughout the 168 flights, 6 E RP, and 8% is the number of minutes of air traffic controller-induced gate hold for flight i. Note that each iter-
Because the Olez are produced by the SPSA algorithm, m, is a controlled quantity, whereas the systemic delays mt and ma (which depend on &) are obtained as output from the SIMMOD simulations.
Results
Tests were performed for two different scenarios. In the first scenario normal air link capacities were used (approximately as restrictive as the aircraft separation constraints which required at least five miles between two airplanes on an air link). Here, we started with a ground-holding policy which assigned no ground-holding to each flight, that is, 8 0 ,~ = 0, i = 1,. . . ,168. Then, using the process described in Section 2., the SPSA optimization algorithm found a ground-holding policy which improved the total delay cost in the system. The first two rows of Table 1 summarized the results for this scenario. For the first row (normal capacity IRN), five 30-iteration runs were performed using independent random number (IRN) seeds to start each of the two simulations every iteration. The average initial objective function value (L(60)) was 6,161, and the average final objective value (L(630)) was 5,592, giving a 9.2% reduction. For the second row (normal capacity CRN), five 30-iteration runs were again averaged, but this time the same random number seeds were used to start both simulations in a given iteration. This was done in an attempt to use the common ranom numbers (CRN) variance reduction technique [7] . Here, the average initial and final objective values were 6,161 and 5,526, for a 10.3% reduction in total delay cost.
In the second scenario, we illustrate how the SPSA optimization method can take a ground-holding policy that is optimal for a normal capacity situation and adjust it so that it is optimal for a situation where capacity is reduced for a time at a particular airport. In our experiment, we used one of the final ground-holding policies from the normal capacity CRN case as our initial ground-holding policy. We then drastically reduced the capacity of the air links going in and out of one of the airports for a half-hour period to simulate poor weather I CaDacitv I CRN ii 7.233 i 7.078 II 2.1% I conditions. The SPSA algorithm then started with the "initial" ground-holding policy and produced a final policy which yielded lower delay costs for this reduced capacity scenario.
The last two rows of Table 1 summarize the results for this scenario. Here, three 45-iteration runs were averaged in both the IRN and CRN cases. In the IRN case the average initial and final objective values were 7,233 and 6,562 for a 9.3% reduction. In the CRN case the average initial and final delay values were 7,233 and 7,078, yielding a 2.1% reduction.
As expected, the delay costs were higher in the reduced capacity scenario than in the normal capacity scenario. Furthermore, in the normal capacity scenario, attempting to use the CRN variance reduction method produced a larger decrease in delay cost, as expected. But in the reduced capacity scenario, the CRN case produced smaller reductions. One explanation may be that more iterations need to be performed to see in practise the theoretical bebefits of attempting to use the CRN method. For each run the gain sequences {arc} and { c k } from equations 1 and 2 were defined as a,+ = ak-" and ck = ckpy with a = 1.0, c = 0.05, and y = 0.167. In the normal capacity scenario, a was 1 x lop6, and a was 2 x in the reduced capacity scenario (see [18] and [7] for a more detailed discussion of the gain sequences).
Conclusions
This paper outlines the SPSA optimization algorithm and describes its usefulness as a tool for solving many kinds of air traffic optimization problems. Since the SPSA algorithm requires only noisy measurements of the objective function to be optimized, detailed air traffic simulation software can be used to accurately model an air traffic network and provide system performance measurements. This combination of a powerful optimization technique and detailed simulation models provides planners with a tool that is potentially much better than current optimization techniques.
To illustrate this method, this paper describes how the SPSA optimization method can be used in conjunction with the SIMMOD air traffic simulatin software package to find ground-holding policies which yield improved network-wide delay costs. The results of a test case involving a network of four simple airports are given. Here 9.2% and 10.3% reductions in total delay cost are achieved in the normal capacity scenario (for the IRN and CRN cases), and similarly 9.3% and 2.1% reductions are achieved in a scenario where the initial groundholding policy (a final ground-holding policy from the normal capacity scenario) is iteratively adjusted by the SPSA algorithm so that it accounts for reduced capacity at a particular airport.
One direction for future study would be to use this optimization method to find optimal ground-holding policies for actual flights in a SIMMOD-simulated network of real airports. Another direction of study would be to consider optimizing other objective functions such as minimizing fuel consumption or to control parameters other than ground-holding times.
